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New Synaptic Bouton Formation
Is Disrupted by Misregulation
of Microtubule Stability in aPKC Mutants
vide the signal for aPKC activation. Par-3 also binds to
the aPKC kinase domain through a highly conserved
region containing an aPKC phosphorylation site (Izumi
et al., 1998; Nagai-Tamai et al., 2002). Par-3 has been
reported to inhibit aPKC activity, but upon phosphoryla-
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tion of a conserved serine residue, the interaction be-Worcester, Massachusetts 01605
tween Par-3 and aPKC, and thus the inhibitory influence2 Cold Spring Harbor Laboratory
of Par-3 over aPKC, is suppressed (Nagai-Tamai et al.,Cold Spring Harbor, New York 11724
2002). Par-3 also binds to the PDZ domain of Par-6
through its PDZ1 domain (Lin et al., 2000; Joberty et
al., 2000).Summary
Like other protein kinase C family members, aPKC
is composed of an N-terminal autoinhibitory regulatoryThe Baz/Par-3-Par-6-aPKC complex is an evolution-
region that can bind to its catalytic domain, inhibitingarily conserved cassette critical for the development
kinase activity, and a C-terminal kinase domain (Mellorof polarity in epithelial cells, neuroblasts, and oocytes.
and Parker, 1998). Unlike conventional and novel PKCs,aPKC is also implicated in long-term synaptic plastic-
aPKC is not activated by calcium or phorbol esters butity in mammals and the persistence of memory in
is activated by phosphatidyl-serine and by interactionflies, suggesting a synaptic function for this cassette.
with Par-6. This kinase can also be transformed into aHere we show that at Drosophila glutamatergic syn-
persistently active kinase (called PKM) upon proteolyticapses, aPKC controls the formation and structure of
cleavage of the regulatory region by Calpain.synapses by regulating microtubule (MT) dynamics.
The Par-3/Par-6/aPKC complex, first identified inAt the presynapse, aPKC regulates the stability of
C. elegans, is required for epithelial cell polarity, for theMTs by promoting the association of the MAP1B-
specification of the oocyte as well as oocyte polarityrelated protein Futsch to MTs. At the postsynapse,
during oogenesis, and for asymmetric cell division ofaPKC regulates the synaptic cytoskeleton by control-
neuroblasts (NBs) (Wodarz, 2002). For example, duringling the extent of Actin-rich and MT-rich areas. In addi-
the generation of neuronal precursors from NBs, thetion, we show that Baz and Par-6 are also expressed
Par-3/Par-6/aPKC complex functions by localizing cellat synapses and that their synaptic localization de-
fate determinant proteins and mRNAs to a region of thepends on aPKC activity. Our findings establish a novel
NB cortex that will be inherited by the daughter cell. Inrole for this complex during synapse development and
mammalian epithelial cells, the Par-3/Par-6/aPKC pro-provide a cellular context for understanding the role
teins are found at the apical junctional complex in colo-of aPKC in synaptic plasticity and memory.
calization with the tight junction PDZ-containing protein
ZO-1. Expression of an aPKC dominant-negative con-Introduction
struct prevents normal localization of Par-3 and Par-6,
and the localization of basolateral proteins is disrupted.A major focus of current research in neuroscience is
Since synapses are also polarized structures in whichto elucidate the mechanisms by which we learn and
proteins and mRNAs become asymmetrically localized,remember (Kandel, 2001). Recent studies have identified
and since an involvement of aPKC in synapse plasticitycritical roles for atypical protein kinase C (aPKC) in the
has been demonstrated (Drier et al., 2002; Ling et al.,
maintenance of long-term potentiation (LTP) in mam-
2002), we examined the role of aPKC during new synap-
mals (Ling et al., 2002) and in the expression of persistent
tic bouton formation. For these studies, we used the
memory in the fly (Drier et al., 2002), suggesting that Drosophila larval neuromuscular junction (NMJ), a gluta-
this protein functions during synapse plasticity. Interest- matergic synapse with many molecular similarities to
ingly, aPKC is part of a highly conserved complex, the mammalian central synapses. This highly tractable sys-
Par-3/Par-6/aPKC complex, that is crucial in early devel- tem can be used to study the mechanisms of synapse
opment of many tissues, marking subcellular domains development and plasticity at the level of single identi-
that are required to establish cell polarity (Johnson and fied synapses (Packard et al., 2003). Synaptic boutons
Wodarz, 2003; Pellettieri and Seydoux, 2002). at the Drosophila NMJ increase in number during larval
Par-3 (also named Bazooka [Baz] in flies, atypical PKC development concomitant with changes in muscle size
isotype-specific interacting protein [ASIP] in mammals) (Gorczyca et al., 1993). This synaptic expansion is pri-
and Par-6 are both PDZ domain-containing proteins marily accomplished by a process of synaptic bouton
(Wodarz et al., 1999). Par-6 also contains a semi-CRIB budding, in which a bud typically emerges from a parent
domain that together with the PDZ domain is thought bouton at the end of a nerve branch and subsequently
to bind activated small G proteins such as Cdc42 and extends from the parental bouton to eventually become
Rac1 (Joberty et al., 2000; Lin et al., 2000). Par-6 binds a mature bouton (Mathew et al., 2002; Zito et al., 1999).
to the N-terminal regulatory region of aPKC, and binding Studies in the last decade show that genes involved in
of activated Cdc42 or Rac1 to Par-6 is believed to pro- fly learning and memory also regulate the dynamics of
new synaptic bouton formation at the NMJ. Here we
show that aPKC regulates new synaptic bouton forma-*Correspondence: vivian.budnik@umassmed.edu
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Figure 1. aPKC Is Expressed at the NMJ
(A) View of an NMJ branch labeled with (A1)
anti-aPKC and (A2) anti-aPKC and anti-HRP.
Arrows and arrowheads delimit a segment of
the branch to show that aPKC is punctate at
distal boutons.
(B) NMJs at muscles 6 and 7 of a third instar
larva triple labeled with anti-aPKC, Futsch,
and HRP.
(C) High-magnification view of the distal end
of an NMJ branch in a preparation triple la-
beled with antibodies against aPKC, HRP,
and tyr-Tub. (C1) The distribution of aPKC is
shown in relation to the presynaptic compart-
ment labeled with anti-HRP. Note that aPKC
is absent from the postsynaptic peribouton
area (arrow). (C2) The distribution of aPKC in
relation to synaptic MTs is shown. Note that
few postsynaptic MTs extend into the aPKC-
free peribouton area (arrow).
(D) High-magnification view of a different
NMJ branch triply stained with antibodies
against Spectrin, tyr-Tub, and HRP. Note that
Spectrin is enriched in the postsynaptic peri-
bouton area (arrow). Scale bar equals 16 m
in (A), 30 m in (B), and 7.5 m in (C) and (D).
tion by modulating the synaptic cytoskeleton. aPKC is zation of the MT cytoskeleton within these boutons (Fig-
ure 1A, arrows, and see below).found to be expressed both presynaptically and in
postsynaptic muscles at MT-rich areas, and changes At the postsynaptic muscle cells, aPKC was found in
a punctate pattern throughout the muscle cortex (Fig-in aPKC activity have dramatic consequences for the
reorganization of presynaptic and postsynaptic muscle ures 1A and 1C1). These puncta were enriched at the
muscle region containing MTs, but their distribution ap-MTs, the Actin cytoskeleton, as well as the localization
of Baz and Par-6 during new synapse formation. peared random, and they did not specifically colocalize
with muscle MTs (Figure 1C2). However, postsynaptic
aPKC immunoreactivity was absent from the region im-
Results mediately adjacent to synaptic boutons (the peribouton
area) (Figure 1C, arrow). This region is highly enriched
aPKC Is Localized at Presynaptic MT Bundles, in several proteins including the Actin binding protein
and Mutations in dapkc Affect the Formation Spectrin (Figure 1D) and the primarily postsynaptic scaf-
of New Synaptic Boutons folding protein, DLG (Tejedor et al., 1997). Interestingly,
To determine if aPKC is present at synapses, we used muscle MTs, as with aPKC immunoreactivity, seldom
two antibodies against the C terminus of aPKC to stain extended into the peribouton area (Figure 1C2). Thus,
larval NMJs. Both antibodies revealed that aPKC was aPKC is localized both at presynaptic boutons and in
expressed in both pre- and postsynaptic cells (Figure 1). muscle at cellular regions containing MTs.
To label presynaptic arbors, we used antibodies against To understand the cellular mechanisms underlying
horseradish peroxidase (HRP), which in insects cross- aPKC function at synapses, we used both loss- and
reacts with neuronal membrane-specific epitopes (Jan gain-of-function dapkc mutants to examine new synap-
and Jan, 1982). At the presynaptic arbor, aPKC was tic bouton formation at the NMJ during larval develop-
found enriched at the MT bundles (identified with anti- ment. Null mutations in dapkc die at early embryogene-
bodies against Tubulin or the MT-associated protein sis. Therefore, for analysis of loss-of-function mutations,
Futsch) that traverse NMJ branches (Figures 1A and we used hypomorphic dapkc mutants, dapkcEX55 and
1B). In addition, lower levels of aPKC were found in a dapkcEX48 generated by excision of the P element
punctate pattern inside the boutons (Figure 1C1). The l(2)k06403 (dapkc06403) inserted in the intron between ex-
enrichment of aPKC immunoreactivity at the MT bundle ons 3 and 4 of dapkc (Wodarz et al., 2000). dapkc06403 is
did not exist within the more distal boutons within an a null dapkc allele that dies during early larval stages
(Rolls et al., 2003). In dapkcEX55 and dapkcEX48, the PNMJ branch, possibly reflecting a change in the organi-
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Figure 2. Mutations in dapkc Lead to Abnor-
mal aPKC Distribution and a Decrease in Syn-
aptic Bouton Number
(A) Western blot of body wall muscle extracts
in wild-type and dapkc mutants probed with
anti-aPKC, anti-tubulin, and anti--Spectrin.
Arrowhead points to an extra immunoreactive
band in dapkc mutants. Numbers at left are
molecular weights in kDa.
(B and C) Number of type Ib (B) and total
number (C) of boutons in the third instar stage
(muscles 6 and 7; abdominal segment 3) in
the following genotypes: wild-type (wt; n 
20), dapkcEX55 (EX55; n  20), dapkcEX55/Df
(EX55/Df; n 20), dapkcEX55/dapkc06403 (EX55/
06403; n  28), dapkcEX48 (EX48; n  22), pre-
PKM (n  23), post-PKM (n  18), pre-post-
PKM (n  23), wild-type raised at 29C (wt
29C; n  20), and PKM8-DN raised at 29C
(DN 29C, n  21).
(D and E) NMJ at muscles 6 and 7 of (D) wild-
type and (E) dapkcEX48 labeled with anti-HRP
and anti-aPKC. Note that in dapkc mutants,
immunoreactivity at the NMJ is reduced, and
large aPKC immunoreactive aggregates are
observed in the muscle cells (arrow). Scale
bar equals 25 m.
element was excised incompletely, such that a 718 and effect was unlikely to be due to a second site mutation.
In contrast, no such aggregates were observed in1461 bp P element fragment remained inserted in the
intron, respectively. In addition, in dapkcEX48 1311 bp of dapkc06403/ heterozygotes or when DN-PKM was ex-
pressed in muscle.intron are deleted (M. Tello-Ruiz and J.Y., unpublished
data, and this report). Both dapkcEX55 and dapkcEX48 sur- In order to determine the effects of changes in aPKC
levels and abnormal aPKC localization on synaptic bou-vive to the adult stage, although homozygous females
are sterile. Mutant larvae were examined as homo- ton formation, we measured the degree of NMJ expan-
sion during the larval period in the above dapkc mutants.zygotes, over a deficiency chromosome (Df(2R)JP1, re-
ferred to as Df), which uncovers the dapkc region, or This was accomplished by counting both the total num-
ber of boutons (Ib and Is) and the number of type Ibover dapkc06403. In addition, we used a dominant-nega-
tive aPKC transgene, UAS-DN-PKM, containing a PKM boutons in the final stage of larval development. We
found that in dapkcEX55 and dapkcEX48 mutants, there wasprotein in which K298 was substituted by W, generating
a kinase-dead protein, which behaves as dominant-neg- about a 40% and 50% decrease in the number of synap-
tic boutons, respectively, suggesting that aPKC is in-ative both in flies and mammals (Drier et al., 2002; Ling et
al., 2002). In Western blots of body wall muscle extracts, volved in new synaptic bouton formation during NMJ
expansion (Figures 2B and 2C; p  0.0001). This reduc-wild-type aPKC is observed as a 75 kDa band, which is
decreased in dapkcEX55/Df and dapkcEX55/dapkc06403 (Fig- tion in bouton number was not due to a decrease in
muscle size, since none of the dapkc mutant com-ure 2A, arrowhead). In dapkcEX55 and dapkcEX48 mutants,
an intense extra band at 60 KDa is also produced, binations showed a decrease in muscle surface area.
A decrease in bouton number was also observed inpresumably representing a protein generated by an ab-
normal transcript (arrowhead in Figure 2A). dapkcEX55/Df, dapkcEX55/dapkc06403, and by expressing
UAS-DN-PKM presynaptically (see below), suggestingAt NMJs of dapkcEX55 and dapkcEX48 homozygotes,
aPKC immunoreactivity was markedly reduced in both that the dapkcEX55 and dapkcEX48 alleles behave as loss-
of-function alleles.muscles and presynaptic boutons (Figures 2D and 2E).
In addition, in these mutants, aPKC staining was dis- The above studies were complemented by analysis
of dapkc gain-of-function mutants. In these studies, wepersed in large aggregates over the muscle surface (Fig-
ure 2E, arrow) and inside the segmental nerves (Supple- used the UAS/Gal4 system (Brand and Perrimon, 1993)
with the motorneuron-specific Gal4 strain C380 and themental Figure S1 at http://www.neuron.org/cgi/content/
full/42/4/567/DC1). Thus, in these dapkc mutants, there muscle-specific Gal4 strain BG487 as drivers to selec-
tively overexpress the persistently active form of aPKC,is a reduction in label intensity at normal locations, and
this is accompanied by ectopic localization of immuno- PKM, in either the pre- or the postsynaptic cells (Budnik
et al., 1996). Surprisingly, a reduction in the number ofreactivity at extrasynaptic aggregates. Similar aggre-
gates were observed in dapkcEX55/Df, dapkcEX48/Df, and synaptic boutons was observed when PKM was ex-
pressed pre- and/or postsynaptically (Figures 2B andin these alleles over dapkc06403, demonstrating that this
Neuron
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2C; p  0.0001). As with dapkcEX55, these changes did aPKC is found in colocalization with the presynaptic MT
cytoskeleton, we sought to determine if this reducednot result from changes in muscle size, and bouton
expansion could be explained by changes in the synap-number in the controls C380/, BG487/, and PKM/
tic cytoskeleton. For these studies, we centered on thewas not significantly different from wild-type controls.
distal boutons of the NMJ. When we examined MTs and
Futsch in dapkcEX55 and dapkcEX48 mutants, we foundThe Formation of New Synaptic Boutons during
that the organization of tyrosinated MTs was alteredNMJ Expansion Involves a Reorganization
compared to controls (Figures 3E and 3F). As describedof the Presynaptic MT Cytoskeleton
above, in wild-type specimens most tyrosinated MTs atThe localization of aPKC at the presynaptic MT bundle
terminal boutons appeared splayed apart and were onlyand at MT-rich areas of the muscle, as well as the re-
partly associated with Futsch (Figure 3E). In contrast,duced NMJ expansion observed in dapkc mutants,
most terminal boutons in dapkcEX55 and dapkcEX48 mutantprompted us to examine the changes in MT organization
combinations exhibited tyrosinated MTs that had a frag-during NMJ expansion. For these studies, we used anti-
mented or punctate appearance, and in these boutonsbodies against tyrosinated Tubulin (tyr-Tub) to visualize
Futsch was also punctate or diffuse (Figure 3F). ThisMTs. Newly synthesized tubulin contains a tyrosine resi-
phenotype was also observed when DN-PKM was ex-due at its C terminus, which in older MTs is removed
pressed presynaptically (not shown). This MT phenotypeby detyrosination. Therefore, as previously shown in
was very similar to the phenotype observed in futschK68growth cones, this antibody labels dynamic MTs (Dent
mutants, in which a strong reduction in the levels of thiset al., 1999). In addition, we determined the association
MAP1B-like protein leads to MT fragmentation (Figureof these MTs with the MAP1B-related MT-associated
3G) and to a reduction in bouton number (Roos et al.,protein, Futsch, by using anti-Futsch antibodies (Hum-
2000). To quantify this phenotype, the degree of frag-mel et al., 2000; Roos et al., 2000).
mentation at each terminal bouton was scored from 0We found that in wild-type both anti-tyr-Tub and anti-
to 3 (index of fragmentation), with 0 representing bou-Futsch (Figure 1B) labeled a single MT bundle that tra-
tons in which MTs were continuous (e.g., Figure 3E1)versed NMJ branches as previously described (Hummel
and 3 representing boutons in which Tubulin immuno-et al., 2000; Roos et al., 2000). However, at distal regions
reactivity was punctate or diffuse (e.g., Figures 3F1 andof the branch (usually the last 1–4 boutons within a
3G1). This quantification showed that MT fragmentationbranch) at least one of the boutons contained MTs that
in dapkc mutants and DN-PKM was similar to futschwere unbundled or formed several thin filaments that
mutants (Figure 3D1). This result suggests that aPKCsplayed apart from the main bundle (Figures 3A–3C).
regulates MT stability, perhaps by controlling the associ-In most branches, the last bouton contained splayed
ation of Futsch with splayed MTs or by a direct actionfilaments, and little or no colocalization was found be-
on MTs.tween the splayed MTs and Futsch, which appeared
The above possibility was supported by experimentsdiffuse or associated only with a small proportion of MT
in which constitutively active PKM was expressed onlyfilaments (in 88% of terminal boutons; Figures 3A, 3B,
in motorneurons. We found that in NMJs overexpressingand position 1 in 3C). In contrast, in more proximal bou-
PKM presynaptically, the degree of MT fragmentationtons that contained unbundled MTs, Futsch almost
at terminal boutons was similar to control (Figure 3D1).completely colocalized with the unbundled MTs (e.g.,
However, the MTs in terminal boutons were more numer-position 4 in Figure 3C).
ous and longer than control NMJs (Figure 3H). We quan-In terminal boutons containing buds, a MT was some-
tified this phenotype by tracing unfragmented MTs at
times observed extending into a bud, and Futsch could
terminal boutons of wild-type and pre-PKM NMJs and
be observed in association with the MT penetrating the
measured the total MT length. We found that there was
bud (Figure 3B). Since NMJ expansion occurs to a great over a 65% increase in the length of MTs at terminal
extent by adding boutons at the distal end of a branch, boutons compared to controls (total length of unfrag-
distal boutons generally correspond to younger bou- mented MTs in pre-PKM is 22.6 1.5 m; n 19 versus
tons, while more proximal boutons are generally older. 13.4 0.94 m; n 18 in wild-type). Further, in contrast
Thus, an interpretation of the above observations is that to wild-type, in pre-PKM terminal boutons the degree of
the organization of the synaptic cytoskeleton during association between MTs and Futsch was substantially
synaptic bouton maturation involves an initial stage in increased (Figures 3D2 and 3H). We scored the degree
which MTs are unbundled and not associated with of association between MTs and Futsch at each terminal
Futsch. This is followed by a stage in which Futsch bouton from 0 to 3, with 3 representing boutons in which
becomes associated with splayed filaments, leading to all MTs colocalized with Futsch immunoreactivity (e.g.,
MT stabilization. Figure 3H) and 0 representing boutons in which there
was virtually no colocalization between MTs and Futsch
Mutations in dapkc Alter the Presynaptic or Futsch immunoreactivity was absent or diffuse (e.g.,
Cytoskeleton during the Formation of New Figure 3E).
Synaptic Boutons The effect of PKM on MT stability, however, was de-
The finding that either increasing or decreasing aPKC pendent on the presence of Futsch, since presynaptic
activity resulted in similar defects in NMJ expansion was PKM overexpression did not rescue the increased MT
very surprising to us at first. However, it appears likely fragmentation observed in futschk68 mutants (Figure
that normal synaptic bouton growth may depend on a 3D1). Thus, an increase in presynaptic aPKC activity
precise balance of aPKC activity and that deviations in increases MT stability or MT polymerization at terminal
boutons, in a process that depends on Futsch. In con-either direction result in poor synaptic growth. Since
aPKC in Synapse Development
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Figure 3. MT Cytoskeleton Organization at Distal Synaptic Boutons of Wild-Type and dapkc Mutants
Single confocal slices through wild-type distal boutons triple labeled with anti-tyr-Tubulin, anti-HRP, and anti-Futsch.
(A) Wild-type terminal bouton (t). Note that Futsch is only partially colocalized with MTs at this terminal bouton.
(B) Wild-type terminal bouton (t) in the process of budding (b  bud). Note that MTs extend into the bud, and Futsch colocalizes with these
but not with other MTs.
(C) Wild-type NMJ branch in which boutons are labeled 1 to 4 (distal to proximal). Splayed MTs are observed at both the terminal bouton
(position 1) as well as at a more proximal bouton (position 4). However, Futsch is in complete colocalization with MTs only at proximal boutons
(positions 2–4).
(E–H) Terminal boutons from (E) wild-type, (F) dapkcEX55/Df, (G) futschk68, and (H) larvae overexpressing PKM presynaptically (pre-PKM). Note
that at terminal boutons from dapkcEX55/Df, MTs are fragmented, and there is little colocalization with Futsch. This phenotype resembles the
phenotype in futschK68 mutants. Also note that at terminal boutons of pre-PKM larvae, unlike wild-type, MTs are almost completely associated
with Futsch. Scale bar equals 5 m. (D1) Index of MT fragmentation, and (D2) degree of MT association with Futsch in the following genotypes:
wild-type (n  144), dapkcEX55 (n  32), dapkcEX55/dapkc06403 (n  22), dapkcEX55/Df (n  28), dapkcEX48/Df (n  30), futsch (32); pre-PKM (n 
24). futsch; pre-PKM (46); wt 29C (n  18); Pre-DNPKM 29C (n  34). n  number of boutons analyzed. **p  0.0001.
trast, the opposite phenotype, a decrease in MT stability, that anti-aPKC antibodies could specifically immuno-
precipitate both Futsch and Tubulin, suggesting thatwhich is reflected by an increase in the degree of MT
fragmentation at terminal boutons, is observed in loss- these proteins are present in a complex (Figure 4A). In
contrast, anti-aPKC antibodies did not coprecipitate theof-function dapkc mutants (Figure 3D1).
To further support the idea that aPKC controls Futsch neuronal proteins Elav or APPL, further supporting the
specificity of the coprecipitation. The interaction be-association with MTs, we performed co-immunoprecipi-
tation studies to determine if aPKC exists in the same tween aPKC and MTs, however, was likely to be mostly
through Futsch, since the amount of tubulin immunopre-endogenous complex with MTs and Futsch. We found
Neuron
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Figure 4. Coimmunoprecipitation of Tubulin and Futsch by aPKC and Abnormal aPKC Localization in futsch Mutants
(A) Immunoprecipitation of adult fly head extracts with anti-aPKC in wild-type and futschk68 mutants. Proteins were resolved in a 4%–15%
gradient SDS-PAGE gel prior to immunoblotting. The blot was sequentially probed with anti-aPKC, anti-Futsch, anti-Tubulin, anti-Elav, and
anti-Appl. Numbers at the right are molecular weights in kDa. Input lanes correspond to 1/10 of the total extract.
(B and C) NMJ branches in (B) wild-type and (C) futschk68 mutants stained with anti-aPKC, Futsch, and HRP as indicated in individual panels.
Note that aPKC localization at the presynaptic MT bundle is disrupted in futsch mutants. Scale bar equals 12 m.
cipitated by aPKC in futschK68 mutants was decreased was overexpressed in the postsynaptic muscle cells.
In this case, MTs surrounding synaptic boutons wereparallel to the reduction of Futsch protein (77% re-
duction in Futsch protein and 69% reduction in Tubu- significantly sparser than wild-type, often leaving large
areas devoid of MTs (Figure 5F, arrow). Moreover, inlin protein coprecipitated by anti-aPKC antibodies in
futschK68), despite the normal amount of Tubulin present these larvae the Spectrin-rich area expanded and was
observed filling much of the spaces devoid of MTs (Fig-in futschK68 mutant extracts (Figure 4A, input). In agree-
ment with a Futsch-dependent aPKC localization to the ures 5C and 5F). The defect in MT arrangement was
restricted to the muscle area surrounding NMJs, as MTsMTs, we found that aPKC was abnormally localized at
synaptic boutons of futschK68 mutants. As described, in in regions of the muscle away from the NMJ appeared
normal (Supplemental Figure S2 at http://www.neuron.wild-type NMJs, aPKC is colocalized with Futsch at the
MT bundle through much of the length of the NMJ (Figure org/cgi/content/full/42/4/567/DC1).
The morphology of synaptic boutons was also aber-4B). In contrast, in futschk68 mutant, aPKC was mostly
observed in a punctate pattern filling entire stretches of rant in larvae overexpressing PKM in the postsynaptic
cell, although there was some variability from branch toboutons (Figure 4C).
branch. In wild-type, synaptic boutons have a rounded
to oval appearance and are normally separated fromMutations in aPKC also Alter the Postsynaptic
each other by a well-defined neural process. In larvaePeribouton Cytoskeleton
overexpressing postsynaptic PKM, the separation be-The above results demonstrate that aPKC influences
tween individual boutons was often lost (compare Fig-presynaptic MTs during the formation of new synaptic
ures 5D and 5F). Notably, the most abnormal branchesboutons. However, aPKC is also located in postsynaptic
had the most aberrant organization of the Spectrin-richmuscles, and selectively increasing postsynaptic mus-
area and postsynaptic MTs. Thus, changing aPKC levelscle aPKC activity also reduces the number of synaptic
in the postsynaptic cell has consequences in the organi-boutons (Figures 2B and 2C). Consequently, we next
zation of both Actin- and MT-based cytoskeletons, withdetermined if an increase or decrease in aPKC levels
each cytoskeletal network type changing in oppositecould also influence postsynaptic cytoskeleton archi-
directions—expansion of the MT network is accompa-tecture, and indeed, changes in aPKC levels had marked
nied by narrowing of the Spectrin-rich area, whereasconsequences for the postsynaptic peribouton cyto-
retraction of the MT network is concomitant with anskeleton. In dapkc loss-of-function mutants, Spectrin
expansion of the Spectrin-rich area.immunoreactivity (used as a marker for the Actin-rich
cytoskeleton) at the peribouton area was markedly re-
duced compared to wild-type (Figures 5A and 5B). The Mutations in dapkc Alter Synaptic Transmission
and Glutamate Receptor Distributionreduction in Spectrin in dapkc mutants was likely to
reflect a change in its distribution, since Spectrin protein An important question is how the above changes in
synaptic cytoskeletal structure impact on synapticlevels as determined by Western blot were not altered
in the mutants (Figure 2A). Closer examination revealed physiology. This question was addressed by examining
both evoked excitatory junctional potentials (EJPs) andthat the peribouton area occupied by Spectrin was not
only considerably reduced (Figures 5D and 5E), but in spontaneous miniature EJPs (mEJPs) at muscle 6 of
third instar larvae by intracellular recordings. We foundaddition, MTs surrounding the peribouton area, which in
wild-type seldom penetrate this well-defined Spectrin- that either decreasing or increasing aPKC function al-
tered the amplitude of mEJPs (Figure 6). In dapkcEx48rich area, now appeared much closer to the presynaptic
bouton (Figure 5E, arrow). and dapkcEx48/Df, there was a substantial increase in the
amplitude of mEJPs (Figures 6A and 6C; p  0.0001). InThe opposite phenotype was observed when PKM
aPKC in Synapse Development
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Figure 5. Organization of Postsynaptic MTs and Spectrin at Terminal Boutons of Wild-Type and dapkc Mutants
Confocal images of NMJ branches in (A and D) wild-type, (B and E) dapkcEX55/Df, (C and F) larvae overexpressing PKM postsynaptically (post-
PKM), stained with (A–C) anti-Spectrin, and (D–F) triple labeled with antibodies against tyr-Tub, HRP, and Spectrin. Arrows in (D1), (E1), and
(F1) point to the peribouton area. Note that in dapkcEX55/Df, MTs are in closer proximity to the presynaptic bouton than in wild-type and that
this is accompanied by a decrease in the thickness of the Spectrin-rich area (E2). Also note that MTs are significantly sparser in post-PKM
larvae and that this is accompanied by an expansion of the Spectrin-rich peribouton area (F2). Scale bar equals 16 m for (A)–(C) and 6 m
for all others.
contrast, overexpressing PKM postsynaptically resulted gested that glutamate receptor (GluR) function or distri-
bution might be altered in the mutants. In wild-type,in the opposite phenotype, a decrease in mEJP ampli-
tude (Figures 6A and 6C; p  0.001). These results sug- GluRs, visualized with an antibody against the GluRIIA
subunit, are distributed in round postsynaptic patches,gest that most likely postsynaptic mechanisms are
affected in the mutants. Interestingly, however, the fre- which are directly apposed to presynaptic active zones
(Figure 6G; Petersen et al., 1997). In aPKC mutants, GluRquency of mEJPs was also decreased in both gain- and
loss-of-function dapkc mutants, possibly reflecting the patches appeared normally localized, but the intensity
of these GluR patches was increased compared to wild-decrease in bouton number observed in these mutants
(Figure 6D). The striking increase in mEJP amplitude in type (Figure 6H). Quantification of patch intensity re-
vealed that this change was small but significant (83.7dapkcEX48 and dapkcEX48/Df resulted in a small but signifi-
cant increase in evoked EJP amplitude (Figures 6B and 1.9 in wild-type versus 95.4  2.9 in dapkcEX48/dapkc06403
in an intensity scale of 0–255; p  0.01). In contrast, in6E; p  0.0001), consistent with previous observations
that presynaptic modifications can compensate for NMJs expressing postsynaptic PKM, the localization of
GluR patches was altered—individual patches were dif-changes in postsynaptic sensitivity (Petersen et al.,
1997). However, in contrast to this notion, overexpress- ficult to distinguish from one another, immunoreactivity
was diffuse, or the patches appeared much smaller thaning PKM in postsynaptic muscles resulted in a 75%
reduction in evoked EJPs (Figures 6B and 6E; p  wild-type (Figure 6I). Thus, both gain and loss of aPKC
function resulted in reduced synaptic junction efficacy0.0001). Overall, the quantal content (mean EJP/mean
mEJP) was significantly reduced in all dapkc mutants and altered GluR levels or distribution.
(p  0.0001), but this effect was particularly dramatic in
post-PKM NMJs (Figure 6F). No significant differences The aPKC Partners Baz/Par-3 and Par-6 Partially
Colocalize with aPKC at the NMJwere observed in any of the above parameters between
wild-type, UAS-PKM/, and Gal4/ strains. In neuroblasts, epithelial cells, and oocytes, aPKC func-
tions as a complex with Baz and Par-6. If aPKC alsoThe change in mEJP amplitude in dapkc mutants sug-
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Figure 6. Electrophysiological Analysis and GluR Distribution in dapkc Mutants
(A) Representative traces of mEJPs in wild-type, dapkcEx48 mutants (EX48), pre-PKM, and post-PKM.
(B) Evoked EJPs in the same genotypes as in (A). Each trace is the average of 300 EJPs.
(C–F) Histograms showing (C) mEJP amplitude, (D) mEJP frequency, (E) evoked EJP amplitude, and (F) quantal content in wild-type, dapkc
mutants, and PKM overexpressors. Quantitative analysis was based on 5 larvae, one cell each (300 EJPs; 800 mEJPs) for each genotype.
Bars represent mean  SEM.
(G–I) Distribution of GluRs in (G) wild-type, (H) dapkcEX48/dapkc06403, and (I) post-PKM NMJs. Preparations were labeled with anti-GluRIIA and
anti-HRP. Scale bar is 6 m.
functions in a complex at the NMJ, then the three pro- ton (Figure 7C1). Because the Baz and aPKC antibodies
were raised in the same species, we were unable toteins must be co-expressed at the pre- and postsynaptic
cells in at least partial colocalization. Therefore, we next directly test the colocalization between Baz and aPKC.
However, the Par-6 immunoreactivity that colocalizedexamined if Baz and Par-6 were localized at the NMJ
and whether they colocalized with aPKC. For these ex- with aPKC immunoreactivity inside boutons also co-
localized with Baz (Figure 7C). At the postsynaptic re-periments, we used two antibodies against Par-6 and
an antibody against Baz. We found that both proteins gion, Baz was highly enriched at the peribouton area,
where it colocalized with Par-6, but Baz extended morewere highly expressed at the NMJ in specific patterns
in partial colocalization with aPKC (Figure 7). Par-6 was distally from the edge of the boutons and into the post-
synaptic muscle (Figure 7C). In addition, Baz was local-present at both pre- and postsynaptic compartments
(Figure 7A). At the presynaptic arbor, Par-6 was enriched ized in puncta throughout the muscle cortex and in mus-
cle nuclei. In summary, there are two regions in whichat the MT bundle, in colocalization with aPKC (Figure
7A, arrow), and at lower levels in a diffuse pattern inside only two of the proteins are colocalized: the MT bundle,
which contained Par-6 and aPKC but not Baz, and thethe boutons (Figure 7A1). Postsynaptically, Par-6 was
enriched at the peribouton area (Figure 7B, arrowhead peribouton area, which contained Baz and Par-6 but
not aPKC. However, all three proteins coexisted in thein Figure 7B3) but was also observed at low levels in a
diffuse pattern at the muscle cell cortex (Figures 7A and muscle cortex and bouton cytoplasm.
The hypothesis that Baz, Par-6, and aPKC may func-7B). Thus, Par-6 colocalizes with aPKC at presynaptic
MTs and is coexpressed with aPKC inside synaptic bou- tion as a tripartite complex at the NMJ as suggested for
other tissues was supported by co-immunoprecipitationtons and at the muscle cortex. However, Par-6 is also
enriched at the postsynaptic peribouton area, where assays, which showed that antibodies against Par-6 co-
immunoprecipitated Baz and aPKC from body wall mus-aPKC is absent.
Baz was also observed at both the pre- and postsyn- cle extracts (Figure 8A). In these immunoprecipitations,
aPKC was coprecipitated in greater amounts than Bazaptic cells (Figure 7C). At the presynaptic terminal, Baz
was localized in a punctate pattern throughout the bou- (see input lanes representing 1:10 of the extract used
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Figure 7. Baz and Par-6 Are Localized at the NMJ in Partial Colocalization with aPKC
(A and B) Confocal images of wild-type NMJ branches triply labeled with anti-aPKC, anti-Par-6, and anti-HRP. (B3) is a high-magnification
view of the box shown in (B2).
(C) Confocal image of wild-type NMJs double labeled with anti-Baz and anti-Par-6. Scale bar equals 17 m and 9 m in (B3).
for immunoprecipitation). However, when Baz was ex- of PKM in Spectrin distribution (Figure 8H). Since Spec-
trin and Baz localization seemed related to each other,pressed presynaptically, the amount of Baz coprecipi-
tated by Par-6 was increased (Figure 8A). Similarly, when we examined if Spectrin was also affected in baz4/
mutants. We found that Spectrin was reduced from theconstitutively active PKM, which lacks the binding site
for Par-6, was expressed presynaptically, there was a peribouton area of baz4/ as was seen in dapkc mutants
(not shown). Compared to Baz, the localization of Par-6marked increase in the amount of Baz immunoprecipi-
tated by Par-6 (Figure 8A). was less affected in dapkc loss-of-function mutants—
the levels of Par-6 at the NMJ were not significantly
altered in this mutant although the association between
The Localization of Baz and Par-6 Is Altered the MT bundle and Par-6 was less evident (not shown).
by Changing aPKC Levels, and Mutations However, postsynaptic PKM expression resulted in a
in baz and par-6 also Affect the Formation strong reduction of Par-6 accumulation at the peribou-
of New Synaptic Boutons ton area (Figure 8J).
In all tissues that require the aPKC/Baz/Par-6 complex We also tested the consequence of altering Par-6
for development, the localization of each protein is de- and Baz levels on NMJ expansion. We found that in
pendent on the others. A notable exception is the case baz4/ and par6226/ the number of boutons was
of oocytes, in which Baz and aPKC are not mutually decreased, but to a level significantly different than
dependent for their correct localization (Cox et al., 2001). dapkcex55 alone (Figure 8D). However, NMJs from baz4/;
To determine if the localization of Baz and Par-6 de- dapkcEX55 or par6226/; dapkcEX55 were indistinguishable
pended on aPKC at the NMJ, we examined the distribu- from dapkcEX55 alone (Figure 8D). These nonadditive ef-
tion of these proteins in loss- and gain-of-function dapkc fects are consistent with a genetic interaction between
mutants. At NMJs of dapkcEX55 and dapkcEX48 mutants, the genes. Thus, all the members of the aPKC/Baz/
there was a significant reduction of Baz (Figures 8B and Par-6 complex are localized at the NMJ, they exist in
8C). In addition, Baz was observed in the large aPKC an endogenous complex in vivo, they interact geneti-
aggregates at muscles of dapkc mutants (Figure 8C, cally, they alter NMJ expansion, and their localization
arrows). A reduction in Baz immunoreactivity levels was is dependent on aPKC activity.
also observed when PKM-DN was expressed in either
the presynaptic (Figure 8F) or the postsynaptic (Figure
8I) cell. However, in contrast to dapkc mutants, no extra- Discussion
synaptic Baz aggregates were observed in this case.
The localization of Baz was also severely altered by We have found that the Baz/Par-6/aPKC complex, a
highly conserved protein cassette that functions duringoverexpressing PKM in the muscles. In these larvae, the
area occupied by Baz expanded similar to the effects the establishment of polarity in a number of cell types,
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Figure 8. Baz and Par-6 Exist in an Endogenous Complex with aPKC, They Genetically Interact with aPKC during NMJ Expansion, and Their
Localization Is Affected by Changes in aPKC Activity
(A) Coimmunoprecipitation of aPKC and Baz by anti-Par-6 antibodies in body wall muscle extracts. Blots were sequentially probed with anti-
aPKC, anti-Par-6, anti-Baz, and anti-APPL. Input lanes correspond to 1/10 of the total extract. Control lane corresponds to extracts processed
as the IP lanes but in which the Par-6 immunoprecipitating antibody was omitted.
(B and C) NMJs in stained with anti-Baz and anti-HRP in (B) wild-type and (C) dapkcEX48. Note that both the levels and distribution of Baz is
altered in dapkc mutants.
(D) Total number of boutons at NMJs of dapkcEX55 (n  21), baz4/ (n  23), par-6/ (n  22), baz4/; dapkcEX55 (n  20), par-6/; dapkcEX55
(n  20).
(E–J) Single confocal slices of synaptic boutons double stained with (E, F, H, and I) anti-Baz and anti-HRP and (G and J) anti-Par-6 and anti-
HRP in (E and G) wild-type, (H and J) post-PKM, (F) pre-DN-PKM (pre-DN), and (I) post-DN-PKM (post-DN). Note that post-PKM results in an
expansion of peribouton Baz, while expression of the post-DN results in decrease of Baz accumulation in the presynaptic boutons (pre-DN)
or peribouton area (post-DN). Scale bar equals 4 m for all panels except (B) and (C), which is 13 m.
is also involved in the development of new synaptic ing cytoskeleton. During branch elongation, a presynap-
tic signal may induce the retraction of the postsynapticboutons. In particular, we show that all three proteins
of this cassette are present at the NMJ and that aPKC cytoskeleton barrier. We propose that changes in both
the pre- and postsynaptic cytoskeleton during branchregulates asymmetric changes in the synaptic cyto-
skeleton during new synapse formation and synaptic elongation mediate these events and that these pro-
cesses are regulated by aPKC with the collaboration oftransmission.
Baz and Par-6 in both locales.
The localization of aPKC to MT-rich domains at theRole of aPKC during NMJ Expansion
During expansion of the NMJ, parent boutons located NMJ and the marked reduction in new synaptic bouton
formation observed in dapkc mutants prompted us toat the distal end of a branch give rise to new synaptic
boutons by budding (Mathew et al., 2002; Zito et al., investigate the cytoskeletal changes during branch
elongation. We found that at the presynaptic arbor of1999). New buds separate from parent boutons by the
formation of a neck, and NMJ branches extend by neck wild-type larvae, NMJ expansion was accompanied by
the presence of unbundled MTs at the distal tip of NMJelongation and bouton enlargement. Throughout this
process, the postsynaptic membrane and underlying branches and by little if any colocalization between MTs
and the MAP1B-related protein Futsch. In vertebrates,cytoskeleton impose a barrier to presynaptic extension,
since synaptic boutons and their buds are completely MAP1B protects MTs from depolymerization (Goold et
al., 1999; Takemura et al., 1992). Similarly in Drosophila,surrounded by the muscle cell membrane and underly-
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MT integrity in axons and at the NMJ is preserved by that only Par-6 and aPKC are concentrated at the MT
bundle and that only Par-6 and Baz are concentratedFutsch, as severe mutations in futsch result in MT frag-
mentation (Hummel et al., 2000; Roos et al., 2000). This at the peribouton area.
Baz and Par-6 are localized to the Actin/Spectrin peri-Futsch-dependent protection of MT integrity at presyn-
aptic arbors has an important role during NMJ expan- bouton area, and loss of Baz in dapkc mutants or baz4/
mutants decreased peribouton Spectrin localization,sion, as MT fragmentation in futsch and dapkc mutants
results in marked reduction in bouton number (Roos et suggesting that Baz regulates the Actin/Spectrin net-
work. In epithelial cells, Baz is required for the mainte-al., 2000; this report).
In epithelial cells and growth cones, an increase in nance of the zonula adherens, an Actin belt that encir-
cles the cell just below its apical face (Muller andaPKC activity enhances MT lifetime, although the
involvement of MT-associated proteins in this process Wieschaus, 1996). At the NMJ, Baz may similarly con-
tribute to the maintenance of the Actin-rich domain.has not been investigated (Banan et al., 2002). Our re-
sults suggest that aPKC activity enhances MT stability We found that the composition of the Baz/Par-6/aPKC
complex is likely to be regulated by the kinase activityin a process that depends on Futsch. First, our coimmu-
noprecipitation experiments indicate that aPKC, Tu- of aPKC, as expressing PKM increased the amount of
Baz associated to the complex. Mammalian Par-6 isbulin, and Futsch exist in the same biochemical complex
and that the interaction between aPKC and MTs is likely known to bind to both aPKC and Baz at distinct sites,
and Par-6 activates aPKC when bound to activatedto be through Futsch. Second, loss of dapkc function
results in fragmented MTs at terminal boutons, and an Cdc42 and Rac1 (Joberty et al., 2000; Lin et al., 2000).
Mammalian Baz/Par-3 is also known to bind to bothincrease in aPKC activity by pre-PKM results in longer
than normal MTs and an increased colocalization be- aPKC and Par-6 at distinct sites, but in contrast to Par-6,
Baz inhibits aPKC activity (Izumi et al., 1998; Joberty ettween MTs and Futsch. Finally, presynaptic expression
of PKM in a futsch mutant background results in MT al., 2000; Lin et al., 2000; Nagai-Tamai et al., 2002). This
inhibition can be suppressed by aPKC-dependent Bazfragmentation similar to futsch mutants alone, sug-
gesting that PKM acts through Futsch to stabilize MTs. phosphorylation at a highly conserved protein region
(Lin et al., 2000), and this phosphorylation promotes theOur results also show that changes in aPKC activity
affect both postsynaptic MT and Actin domains. Based dissociation of Baz and aPKC. At the NMJ, we found
that increasing PKM, which lacks the Par-6 binding site,on the lack of aPKC within the Actin domain and the
enrichment of aPKC at the MT domain, a primary action increased the binding between Par-6 and Baz, sug-
gesting that Baz phosphorylation may promote the as-of aPKC in muscle cells might be through MTs that
surround the peribouton area. Alternatively, the effect sociation between Baz and Par-6. A potential scenario
based on our data and the previously published bio-of aPKC activity on muscle MTs may arise as a con-
sequence of changes in Baz and Par-6 in the Actin- chemical data is that Baz and aPKC may exist as an
inactive complex at the muscle cortex. Phosphorylationrich peribouton area, which is spatially segregated from
postsynaptic MTs. of Baz dissociates the complex and phosphorylated Baz
may accumulate at the peribouton region. In agreementAn interesting finding is that both an increase and
decrease in aPKC activity, either pre- or postsynapti- with this model, we found that overexpressing PKM
postsynaptically resulted in an expansion of the peribou-cally, result in reduction of NMJ expansion. This may
reflect the possibility that the pre- and postsynaptic ton area and increased accumulation of Baz at this area.
cytoskeleton antagonize each other during NMJ expan-
sion and that an asymmetric perturbation of the cyto- Functional Consequences of Altering
skeleton in each cell prevents normal synaptic growth. aPKC Function
An alternative or additional possibility is that aPKC is Our electrophysiological studies show that aPKC activ-
asymmetrically regulated at the pre- and postsynaptic ity also influences synaptic efficacy. This may result from
cell, being activated in one cell and inhibited in the other. cytoskeletal changes, which may alter the localization of
In this regard, it was noteworthy that while increasing synaptic proteins, such as GluRs. Indeed, we found that
aPKC activity increased the stability of presynaptic mi- changes in aPKC activity affected both GluR levels or
crotubules, increasing aPKC postsynaptically resulted distribution and mEJP amplitude. Many synaptic recep-
in microtubules that appeared to retract from the junc- tors are anchored to the Actin submembrane matrix.
tional area. For example, the scaffolding protein DLG, which is re-
sponsible for the clustering of Shaker K channels and
the cell adhesion molecule FasII at the peribouton areaRole of the aPKC/Baz/Par-6 Cassette during
Synaptic Bouton Development (Tejedor et al., 1997; Thomas et al., 1997), depends on
normal Spectrin levels for proper localization at this areaOur studies indicate that Baz and Par-6 are colocalized
with aPKC, although this colocalization is only partial. (Featherstone et al., 2001). Similarly in mammals, the
DLG homolog SAP97 binds to band 4.1, which is an-Further, we show that a decrease in Baz or Par-6 gene
dosage also alters NMJ growth and that the genes inter- chored at the Actin/Spectrin network (Marfatia et al.,
1996), and NMDA receptors bind -Actinin, an Actinact genetically with aPKC. That all three proteins co-
immunoprecipitate supports the notion that they exist binding protein (Wyszynski et al., 1997). Therefore, the
changes in GluR levels and distribution found in dapkcin a tripartite complex. However, it is also likely that at
different regions of the NMJ, the composition of the mutants may result from alterations in the postsynaptic
Actin network.complex is reduced to aPKC-Par-6 or Baz-Par-6. This
was suggested by the colocalization studies showing Despite the changes in mEJP amplitude, synaptic
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junction efficacy (represented by quantal content) was result in dramatic changes in both the MT and Actin
networks. Commensurate with the behavioral and elec-decreased in both aPKC gain- and loss-of-function mu-
tants. This is in contrast to other mutants that affect trophysiological studies in which increasing aPKC activ-
ity enhanced LTP and memory maintenance, we foundsynaptic transmission in which quantal content is main-
tained despite changes in postsynaptic sensitivity. For that increases and decreases in aPKC activity inversely
regulated the synaptic cytoskeleton. These observa-example, reduction of GluR at the postsynapse results
in an increase in the amount of neurotransmitter release tions raise the attractive possibility that aPKC regulates
synapse plasticity, at least in part, by affecting the orga-at Drosophila NMJs (Petersen et al., 1997). Our results
raise the possibility that aPKC may be affecting the nization of the synaptic cytoskeleton.
mechanism that controls retrograde regulation of neuro-
Experimental Procedurestransmitter release.
In addition to changes in quantal content and mEJP
Fly Stocks
amplitude, we also observed a reduction in mEJP fre- Flies were reared at 25C in standard media. The following strains
quency. Changes in the frequency of mEJP may arise were used: wild-type (Canton-S), dapkcExc55 and dapkcEX48 derived
from a decrease in the probability of release or in the from excision of the P element in l(2)k06403 (dapkc06403) (Wodarz et
al., 2000), a deficiency of dapkc, Df(2R)JP1, futschk68 (Hummel etnumber of release sites (Roche et al., 2002). At the NMJ,
al., 2000), baz4 (BSC), and DmPar-6226 (Petronczki and Knoblich,the reduction in mEJP frequency may reflect the reduc-
2001). We also used the UAS strains UAS-PKM and UAS-DN-PKMtion in bouton number observed in dapkc mutants.
(Drier et al., 2002) and the Gal4 strains C380, Elav-Gal4, and BG487
(Budnik et al., 1996).
aPKC during Synapse Formation
Immunocytochemistry and Antibodiesand the Maintenance of Memory
Body wall muscles from wandering third instar larvae were dissectedIn the mammalian hippocampus, atypical PKM	 is nec-
in Ca2-free saline and fixed for 30 min in 4% paraformaldehyde.essary and sufficient for LTP maintenance (Ling et al.,
To label aPKC, we used anti-aPKC	 (C-20) (1:50, Santa Cruz; Wodarz
2002). In flies, overexpression of PKM	 enhances mem- et al., 2000) and anti-aPKC	 (1:1500, Sigma). Immunoreactivity using
ory in a Pavlovian olfactory learning paradigm. More- these antibodies was specific since (1) in Western blots the antibod-
over, aPKC inhibition using a kinase dead dominant- ies identified a band of the appropriate molecular weight, and the
intensity of the band was decreased in dapkc/Df mutant larvae, (2)negative or chelerythrine treatment, which specifically
intensity staining at the NMJ and muscles was decreased in dapkcinhibits the catalytic domain of aPKC, diminishes mem-
mutants, (3) the intensity of the immunoreactivity was increasedory without affecting learning (Drier et al., 2002). Al-
when aPKC was overexpressed at the NMJ, and (4) both indepen-
though both of the above studies suggest that aPKC is dent antibodies gave rise to identical patterns of immunoreactivity
involved in functional plasticity of synapses, the cellular in tissue. We also used anti-Baz (1:600; Wodarz et al., 1999), anti-
mechanism for this effect is unknown. Par-6 (1:100), anti-tyr-Tubulin (1:40, MAB1864, Chemicon), anti-Futsch
(22c10) (1:100; Hummel et al., 2000; Roos et al., 2000), anti-SpectrinRecent studies suggest that morphological modifica-
(1:50; Dubreuil et al., 1997), anti-GluRII-A (8B4D2, 1:10), and Texastions of dendritic spines accompany synapse plasticity,
red-conjugated anti-HRP (1:200, Jackson Labs; Bar Harbor, ME).and therefore, changes in spine structure might be at
FITC-, Texas red-, and Alexa647-conjugated secondary antibodies
the core of learning and adaptive mechanisms (Kasai et (Jackson Labs) were used at 1:200.
al., 2003). Spines are particularly enriched in Actin, and
interfering with the Actin cytoskeleton inhibits spine mo- Generation of Par-6 Antibodies
Recombinant protein encompassing amino acids 1–154 from Dro-tility (Kaech et al., 2001; Kasai et al., 2003). Further, many
sophila Par-6 was generated using the pET system (Novagen) andmembers of the postsynaptic complex, including NMDA
used to inject rats for antibody production. The specificity of thisreceptors, CaMKII, PSD-95, SPAR, and Shank associate
antibody was verified by examining DmPar-6226/ heterozygotes,with F-Actin through Actin binding proteins (Naisbitt et which showed a reduction in immunoreactivity, as well as by West-
al., 1999; Pak et al., 2001; Walikonis et al., 2001). MTs, ern blot analysis of body wall muscle extracts that showed a band
on the other hand, localize to dendritic shafts and are of the appropriate molecular weight.
believed to constitute a more stable component (Kaech
Western Blots and Immunoprecipitationset al., 2001). This partitioning between MT and microfila-
For Western blots, 10 body wall muscle preparations were homoge-ment domains, however, is reminiscent of these do-
nized in 2% SDS buffer (50 mM Tris-Hcl [pH 6.8], 25 mM KCl, 2 mMmains in growth cones, where Actin and MT dynamics
EDTA, 0.3 M sucrose, 2% SDS) in a 75C bath. After centrifugation
are highly interdependent and ultimately responsible for at 3000 
 g, samples were boiled in sample buffer containing DTT
growth cone dynamics. Similarly, in our studies we show and -mercaptoethanol and proteins were separated in an 8% SDS-
PAGE gel and immunoblotted with anti-aPKC (1:4000). Bands werethat interfering with normal MT dynamics though modifi-
visualized with HRP-conjugated secondary antibodies and en-cations in aPKC activity had important consequences
hanced chemiluminescence reagents (Amersham). For immunopre-for the arrangement of the Actin-rich peribouton area
cipitations, 70 adult heads or 20 larval body wall muscle preparationsand the normal localization of GluRs. Therefore, al-
were homogenized in RIPA buffer at 4C containing protease inhibi-
though the influence of MTs in spine structure has re- tors and 100 m Na3VO4. After centrifugation at 3000 
 g for 5 min,
ceived less attention, it may be the case that spine the supernatant was precleared with protein-A sepharose beads for
1 hr. The cleared homogenate was then incubated with beads thatarchitecture is ultimately defined by an interplay be-
had been previously bound to anti-aPKC or anti-Par-6 at 4C for 1–2tween Actin- and MT-rich domains.
hr and washed 3 times with PBS. Beads and their immunocomplexesOur studies demonstrate that changes in MT organiza-
were collected by centrifugation and washed 3 times with RIPAtion are an essential aspect of synapse development
buffer, then they were resuspended in loading buffer and boiled.
and that the aPKC/Baz/Par-6 complex plays an impor- Proteins from aPKC immunoprecipitations were separated in a 4%–
tant role in their regulation. In addition, our results show 15% gradient SDS-PAGE gel and sequentially blotted with anti-
aPKC (1:4000), anti-Futsch (1:1000), anti-tubulin (1:5000, Sigma),that at the postsynaptic cell, changes in aPKC activity
aPKC in Synapse Development
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Rabbit anti-APPL (1:1000), and Rat anti-Elav (1:1000). Proteins from entiation in the Drosophila ovary. Proc. Natl. Acad. Sci. USA 98,
14475–14480.Par-6 immunoprecipitations were separated in an 8% gel SDS-PAGE
gel and sequentially probed with anti-Baz (1:4000), anti-Par-6 Dent, E.W., Callaway, J.L., Szebenyi, G., Baas, P.W., and Kalil, K.
(1:5000), anti-aPKC, and anti-APPL. (1999). Reorganization and movement of microtubules in axonal
growth cones and developing interstitial branches. J. Neurosci.
Confocal Microscopy and Morphological Quantification 19, 8894–8908.
Images were acquired using a Zeiss LSM confocal microscope. For Drier, E.A., Tello, M.K., Cowan, M., Wu, P., Blace, N., Sacktor, T.C.,
comparison between genotypes, samples were processed simulta- and Yin, J.C. (2002). Memory enhancement and formation by atypi-
neously and imaged using identical confocal acquisition parame- cal PKM activity in Drosophila melanogaster. Nat. Neurosci. 5,
ters. Quantification of fluorescence signal intensity was performed 316–324.
using Zeiss PASCAL (version 3.0) image analysis software (Ober-
Dubreuil, R.R., Maddux, P.B., Grushko, T.A., and MacVicar, G.R.
kochen, Germany). For the determination of the number of type Ib
(1997). Segregation of two spectrin isoforms: polarized membrane-
boutons, body wall muscle preparations were double stained with
binding sites direct polarized membrane skeleton assembly. Mol.
anti-HRP and anti-DLG. Measurements were taken from muscles
Biol. Cell 8, 1933–1942.
6 and 7, abdominal segment 3. To determine the total length of
Featherstone, D.E., Davis, W.S., Dubreuil, R.R., and Broadie, K.unfragmented MTs at terminal boutons, we traced the MTs within
(2001). Drosophila alpha- and beta-spectrin mutations disrupt pre-a bouton using the Pascal Draw tool, and the length of the trace
synaptic neurotransmitter release. J. Neurosci. 21, 4215–4224.was measured by the software. Statistical analysis was performed
by using the Student’s t test. Numbers in histograms represent Goold, R.G., Owen, R., and Gordon-Weeks, P.R. (1999). Glycogen
synthase kinase 3beta phosphorylation of microtubule-associatedmean  SEM.
protein 1B regulates the stability of microtubules in growth cones.
J. Cell Sci. 112, 3373–3384.Electrophysiology
Experiments were performed at 22C on wandering third instar lar- Gorczyca, M., Augart, C., and Budnik, V. (1993). Insulin-like receptor
vae, dissected under ice-cold HL-3 saline (Stewart et al., 1994) con- and insulin-like peptide are localized at neuromuscular junctions in
taining 0.3 mM calcium. Body wall muscle preparations were visual- Drosophila. J. Neurosci. 13, 3692–3704.
ized and impaled using a 40
 LD objective on a Zeiss Axiovert 200 Hummel, T., Krukkert, K., Roos, J., Davis, G., and Klambt, C. (2000).
and continuously superfused with HL-3 saline containing 0.5 mM Drosophila Futsch/22C10 is a MAP1B-like protein required for den-
calcium. Intracellular recordings were obtained from muscle 6, ab- dritic and axonal development. Neuron 26, 357–370.
dominal segment 3, using 15–20 MOhm electrodes, and amplified
Izumi, Y., Hirose, T., Tamai, Y., Hirai, S., Nagashima, Y., Fujimoto,
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